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　　　Washi, papier sublimé ̶Œuvres de Kinji Isobe̶
主催：アジア美術館（フランス共和国，ニース市）


























































〈Asian art museum (Nice, France)〉
〈Works〉
“Dialogue of Life, Forest No. 1‒11”　1.91×10.78m, Japanese paper, Acryl, Gold leaf, October 2015, Japan
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“Dialogue of Life, Gludsted, 1‒2”
196×132cm, Japanese paper (by Kinji), Acryl, July 2015, Denmark
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“In the forest, 1”
63×144cm, European paper, Acryl,
July 2015, Denmark
“In the forest, 2”




“Dialogue of Life, ’15‒No. 9”




“Dialogue of Life, ’15‒No. 12”




“Dialogue of Life, ’15‒No. 1, 3, 4”
99×67cm, Japanese paper (by Sotou), Sumi, Acryl, Coffee,
July 2015, Denmark
　　　　　　　　　　　　　 “Dialogue of Life, ’15‒No. 5”
99×67cm, Japanese paper (by Sotou),




“Dialogue of Life, ’15‒No. 11”
155×92cm, Japanese paper,
Sumi, Acryl, Persimmon tannin, Gold leaf,
December 2015, Japan
“Dialogue of Life, ’15‒No. 12”





“Dialogue of Life, ’15‒No. 7”
88×91cm, Japanese paper (by Kinji), Sumi, Acryl,
Persimmon tannin, Gold leaf, November 2015, Japan
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“Dialogue of Life, Moment/Eternity-1”
79×51cm
“Dialogue of Life, Moment/Eternity-2”
51×51cm




Music Composition /Videoize (Kho Watanabe), Videoize (Sho Isobe), 2015
〈Catalog〉
Design (Utumi design office, 2015)
〈Leaflet〉
Production (Asian art museum, 2015)
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